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Los Angeles, Calif*, 22 July, (CHS) - 
It was announced, today that a new sci
ence-fiction magazine will b e on the 
nation’s stands on about September’15th 
with a cover date of December 1953* It 
is Suaceway published by the Fantasy 
Publishing Company, Inc., of Los Angel
es, California*

Spaceway (with a probable sub-tit
le of ’’Fiction’of the Future” will be 
edited by Wm L* Crawford and Garett 
Ford* I t will be a 35^, digest-size 
bi-monthly with 160 pages* It will 
have a print-order o f 125,000 copies 
and should be on all newsstands.

The first issue will contain: 
'’Spaceways to Venus” by the author of 
the radio-movie script ”S p a c eways”* 
’’Glad Season” by Gene Hunter, ' ’’Dominant 
Species” by E* Everett Evans, ’’Freder
ick” by Atlantis Hallam, ”Re—Entra«* 
nt”, by Clyde Bcck,”Slaves of the Sys tert* 
by, J. T* Oliver, ’’Scarlet Lunes” b y 
Stanton A* Coblentz, and’a serial ”0s- 
ilans” by Arthur J* Burks* There wil 1 
be the usual departments: letters, st- 
ory ratings, etc*, none of which have 
been titled* Mel Hunter did the first 
cover, with interiors b y Arnold and

*
WORLD’S OLDEST S C I E N

Lorraine Walter* •
Mr* Crawford had this to say about 

his now magazine: ”0 n e of’our chief 
features ’will be readability* The mag 
will be set in 11 pt* Garamond, ‘a nice 
large type face, single column* VZ e 
will experiment t o some extent with 
what has come to be known as the ’’elder 
type” science—fiction, because, wo be
lieve there are many new readers in the 
field who will appreciate a nice 
straight’^ easily-understood story, for 
a change* B ut we also want material 
such as Hunters’ yarn, where the accent 
is on ’’people” rather than background, 
because we are convinced that this as 
the ’’coping thing” in s-f* However," 
when all i s said and done, the best- 
thing wo can toll your readers is to 
buy a couple of copies, read them and 
make up their own minds* We do not 
plan to shove any particular typo of 
story down their throats.,*”

T h o no final decision has boon 
made on whether to continue or not, the 
c ompany ’ s irregulari ly pub 1 isho d P^- 
tasy Boole,’ unfilled subscriptions will 
be filled with the new Spaceway*

COME TO THE BIGGLST AFFAIR IN W YORK 
THE 6th FAN-VET CON ON APRIL 18, 1956N
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British "SPACE SS"
Hopes To Become
Monthly Soon Again

1 ’ J \ r 11 O' .0 <
'.« • ■ ■

■fay Michael Copper-  - •

London, England* 9 July* (CITS) -,T-oday 
1 received an advance copy' of the Brit
ish Space Science Fiction,, Vol. 2, No.l * 
featuring ’’Let ’em Breathe Space” (del ■ 
Rey), ’’Cue For ^uiet” (Sherred) (con-- 
elusion), ’’Infinite Intruder" (Nourse), < 
“Explosion Belayed’ -(Vine),, aiid ”Col- 
loctivum" (Lewis)', plus usual depart-* 
monts© Cover by-Van Bongen, illos by • 
liberie, Freas, Orban and Smith. I do 
not know if the USA edition carries the 
same news, but this issue contains a 
’going to press’ obituary re James A, 
Villiams, chairman of tlie llth’V/qrld 
S-F Convention i. n Philadelphia. ’ The 
back cover announc esj. that,’> after speak
ing with Lester del .Rey in New York,the 
Archer Press Ltd,, agreed with the pol
icy of appearing bi-monthly • with first 
rate material rather -.than using poor 
quality atories© However, they trust 
to be able to return t o tho monthly 
series soon, with fiyst class stories,

-Slick S-3—-----------
• • t

________________________ by Bona Id E. ForcL

^®iebqok, August 1953:
® "Spaceways" b y Nelson Bond, Bond 
adapted' the forthcoming movie of the 
same’title that. Lippert Pictures has 
made. Considering what’he had to work 
with, Bond did all right. However, from 
roading t h' e story. I think'the movie 
Will be crud.' I’d much rather read a 
Bond original. . This is a good way to 
review the movie when deciding whether 
you want to go.

Bownbeat, July 15, 195'3: ,
W T h e following is quoted verbatim 
fran Bownbeat ■ ■

SPACE JAZZ: PLANET H07. BI C. IT. LATER 
(concluded on page 5, column 2)

Z
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Flushing, N. Yo, 24 July, (CITS) - Itey 
Raimer’s two "new”' magazines, UniycrSQ 
Science Fiction and Science Stories ar— 
rived a t the Fantasy-Times news desk 

. this week presenting a somewhat mixed
reaction. Both magazines are presenting 

t Mostly stories originally bought for tho
"late” Other Worlds and’are of above av- 

. erage for that magazine. But, the pres
entation of these 'Stories make the dif— 
fcrcncoo Universe presents the. \ hi tho 
same fashion as , in- its first issue and 
this gives them somewhat o f a washout 
introduction. The interior illustra
tions ho re arc a drawback. The two col
or illos are not good.’ The cover format 
is still badly crowded.‘ 'Science Stori off 
on the other hand has a better format, 
better illustrations and a much bettor 

• cover, format. The Bok cover is e::cell-
entG Moct o f the old departments uro
continued^ Both are published under tho 
Bell .Publication banner. *

To sum up the facts: \7hore before 
we had one magazine published monthly, 
160 pages at 35^'; we now have two maga
zines published bi-monthly tfith only 13Q 
pages and still 359J,

Unconfirmed* reports state that 
Palmer actually bought out Boll Publica
tions from Ed©1 Midas (who also owns 
Century Publications )', after Midas’ had 
published one issue (#1) of Universe

... —: yr—:—1 / ' 1 '

"ORBIT" NOWON STANDS

WAS TO .HAVE BEEN TITLED "DIMEHSIOIT’ .

"I ' ----------*-------- 7----------- ’

Flushing, N. Y., 28 July, (CNS) - Tho 
latest science-fiction magazine, OxbAt. 
Science Fiction came out today and.iiiado 
an excellent impression oh everyone*

T The original title of this maya— 
(concluded on page 5, column 2 )



MADGE Not
Yet Touched

BRITISH EDITOR
HEADS FOR PH ILLY

By Recession
by Bill Hamling

WITH most science fiction/fantasy 
^magazines cutting pages o r coming 
out less and. less, we began asking some 
of the magazines we hadn’t heard from 
how tae recession was effecting them© 
Kie following is "the happy reply from 
Bill Hamling of Imagination© -eds

IIAGIN/iTICN will remain a monthly« 
IMAGINATIOH -will continue to 

be 160 pages o
. IM GINA 71 ON’ s price will re

main at
THE only changes planned, for Imag- 

ination are publishing better stories, 
covers, etc0, —which we'try to do is
sue by issue all the timeS

OF COURSE© I am well aware of the 
changes in the field recently, folding 
books, ‘cutting pages'j, cutting frequen
cy, etc© There has been a considerable 
slump throughout the field and it lias 
hit all ^gazines with vaiying effects; 
In Imagination’s case the effects have 
boon minor, for which we are tliahkful-- 
and pleased; it is apparent that Madge 
has a devoted following, and from our 
point of view a stamp o f approval on 
our editorial policy in the field when 
Other magazines, including top titles, 
have’been put in an embarrassing posi- 
tioii,’ That policy will continue with 
vigor, and along with our constant ef
fort to improve, for example, our No
vember issue contains Robert A© Hein
lein’s newest story', SKY LIFT, which we 
received first look at in the field© It 
is also interesting to note that 
now the only stf magazine carrying a 
regular fan department (PANDORA’S.BOX) 
has received enthusiastic approval from 

(concluded on page £, column 1)

by Michael Corper

London, England, 30 June, (CNS) - H. 
Campbell, editor of the British Authen
tic Science Fiction, tells me that he is 
now arranging to attend the Philadelphia 
World Convention in September, when he 
will be looking forward to meeting many 
USA fans and visiting fan groups £1 
Washington, Savannah, Los Angeles, Fris
co and New Yorke And, he adds that ’all 
that remains now is to convince t.h e 
American government that he does not in
tend to fire the Pentagon, and to find a 
place on the crowded ships.’ While he 
is with you out there, Authentic S-F 
will not suffer, as H.J.C, will take the 
necessary steps t o ascertain that the 

■mag appears over here without a hitch,

r Cosmic Reporter----------
_______________by Arthur Jean Co^_,

The stories which have excited the most 
interest around the Los Angeles area 
recently are* "Mother By Protest" by 
Richard Matheson, in the September-Oct
ober issue of Fantastic; "Time is the 
Traitor" by Alfred Bester, in the Sep
tember issue of The Magazine Of Fantasy 
and Science Fiction; "A Case Of Con
science" by James Blish and "Thy Roclcs 
and Rills" b y Robert Ernest Gilbert, 
both in the September issue of IF© Tlio 
first o f the last two has boon much 
ballyhooed by the editor and is actu
ally a very interesting story, although 
it’s two thirds over before it becomes 
evident what it’s all about.

The Philip Latham story, "A Moment For 
Laughter", i n the , September-October  ̂
Fantastic, was ..originally called, "Dr» 
Black"© In publishing the story. 
tastic simply dropped the first five 
pages., o f Latham’s manuscript, R« S© 
Richardson .(Philip-Latham) is the aur- 

(concluded on page 5, column 1)
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-'British. News —---------- —
_______________________ by Michael Corpei^,

II® J6 Campbell, editor of Authentic S&- 
X2N&& otion, has given me advance in
formation o n the August 1953 issue® 
Lead novel will be "Ity Name Is Ozymand- 
dias" (Martin Jordan); "short stories: 
’’Th©-Tree" (Bryan Berry), "Planet 0 f 
Change" (John Christopher) , - "Lone Wolf"' 
(Eric Storm), and "Lonliest World" (J. 
F® Burke)a As feature# it will carry: 
11th World Science Fiction Convention; 
book reviews; Solar system #4” Earth; 
readers* letters; and handbook®

The cover will be the second in 
the new astronomical series, showing an 
orbital rocket as it tikes off (view
point very near to jets)® Background 
is a desert night scene® HJC calls the 
illo’"very exciting and a little fear- 
samefc" A description will bo found on 
the back cover.

HJC states that, in this issue. 
Authentic goes completely British, and 
original® It will contain ITO reprints® 
Jordon and Storm arc nor; writers, did- 
covorcd by Authentic';,' and HJC hopes to 
continue in this way heneofor th: No re
prints and fresh authors, so that Au
thentic may actively'contribute to the 
science-fiction field®

A revised and greatly enlarged 
handbook, i n booklet form, will bo a 
gift to old and new subscribers, in
cluding American subscribers® This 
booklet contains the complete Authentic 
series plus hundreds o f additional 
ternso I n fact, a complete science- 
fiction dictionary.

To be expected in lator Authentic 
issues aro: a novel by Bryan Berry; a 
story by old favorite Jon J® Beogan;ono 
by Charles Eric Maino,author of "Spacp- 
ways"; and the winners of Authentic * s 
Short story competition for amateur 
writers® First winner, Alan Hunter will 
liavo his story, r’Tho Piper", published 
in September 1953.

Astounding S-F, Bre, for July 1953, is 
out, featuring "Null-ABC" (pt.l) (Piper 
& McGuire), "Nightmare Brother"' (Llourso) 
"Crucifixus Etiam"(Millor, Jr®) and "For 
iho Glory of Agon" (Cox Jr®), from the 
4

f-Bantasy Borecasts-------—
Coming Up Next In The Pro l&SS.,

Planet Stories

In the January 1954 Planet wo are run** 
ning stories, by Brackett and Bradbury® 
A SOUND OF THUNDER by Ray Bradbury is 
an intriguing timc^travol yarn® Leigh 
Brakett gives us. . MARS. .MINUS BISHA® 0- 
thor authors who will grace the January 
ish'ate' Jarnos McKimmoy, Jr.® Phil DickJ 
Fox Holden, Robt® Sampson and Cliasa 
Stearns whoso enjoyable B-12*s .MOON 
GLar?; a robot piece, is a holdover from 
the November issue. Cover by Froas®

-Jack 0*Sullivan

Galaxy Novels

The 17th issue o f Galaxy Novels will 
contain the novel, "Well Of The Worlds" 
by Lewis Padgett. Cover is by R» Con*- 
rad®

*“* MM« MM

Science-Fiction Plus

The cover of #7 Science-Fiction Plus 
will bo like the old days of Gcmsback 
scicncc-fiction magazines. The cover 
painting will cover the whole front 
cover instead o f just a small right 
hand box® This added to the fact that 
they are using book paper will give the 
modem readers a magazine of the true 
sc?ioneo-fiction atmosphere. Science 
Fiction' Plus i s now officially a bi- 
monthly®

•M W MM

Dynamic and Future Science Fiction

"Inside Science Fiction" by Robert A® 
Madlo, one of the finest fan depart
ments, has made such a hit in gynamia 
Science Fiction that it will also, bo 
uscd* in Lowndcs* Future Scinnco Fic
tion® Since both mags are bi-monthly 
and appear altornatly, the column will 
now appear on a monthly basis._________

USA February 3-953 issue. 'Cover by Van 
Dongen, but deeper in tint and bordered 
all four sides in groon.

SUPPORT THE FAN—VLTSl



■ "IMAGINATION” TO REMAIN AS IS 
(concluded from page 3, column. 1)

tho readers-----the ’’inactive” fans who 
enjoy reading about “active” fandom© 
The success o f L^dge can probably be 
described in the general consensus of 
readers3 opinions * “a well-balanced sc- 
icnco—fiction magazine” 0

THE contents of the October 1953 
issue is as follows s THE TIME ARMADA, 
by Fox Bo Holden, 1st of 2 parts® HEIR 
APPARENT, b y Alan Ec Nourse, short© 
CGI D3ATMAN, by John Massie Davis, short 0 
SC SAYS THE MASTER^ by Daniel F© Calou- 
yp; noveletto0 "7ORLD WITHOUT GLAMOR, by 
Hilton Lessor, short® THE IMPOSSIBLE 
PLANET, by Philip Ke Dick, short® HOLD 
ON TO‘YOUR BODY I by Richard C. Lewis, 
shorto

FRONT cover is by Malcolm Smith, a 
combination photo - cover and painting 
Background of space is photo of Nebu
losity in Monoceros, taken ‘with rod 
light, Mt • Wilson Observatory® Issue 
also contains the usual departments and 
features0 Incidentally, the cartoons 
I Zaire has been using have proven to bo 
onormosuly popular; they will‘bo a reg
ular feature in coming issues,

FUTURE issues will be announced to 
your readers in complete details;in the 
meantime, the November issue of course 
features Heinlein, the December issue 
features Rog Phillips1 now novel, THE 
COSMIC JUNKMAN, the January and Febru
ary issues will feature Dwight V» Swain 
and Kris Neville (novels) and other au
thors coming up for top placement in
clude Hilton Lesser, Daniel F, Galouyo, 
Gooff Sts Reynard, and many others© 
Photo covers and the regular type will 
bo presented by Malcolm Smith, and Mc
Coy ley'and Torry have fine jobs coming 
up t OO ;,_________________________________ ’

COSMIC REPORTER 
(concluded from page 3, column 2)

thor of a play, presented by the ;Par- 
cnt-Teachers Association ' of Pasadena, 
"Father Meets The Teacher”, a comedy. 
Ho is also the co-author of three text
books on astronomy and is currently 
acting as technical advisor on a scien
ce fiction film,____________ _
___________SUP?CRT_TIffi FAIMETS1,.

SLLQILS^
• (concluded from page 2, column 1)

New York----- Science Fiction has fin
ally made its mark on the jazz world, 
Larry Elgart, althc playing brother of 
bandleader Lesm has cut a series of 
eight weird instrumentals entitled "Imr- 
pressions Of Outer Space”, which will 
be released next month on a Brunswick— 
Lpa Most o f the arrangements wore 
written by Charlie Albertine, who was 
also one o f the five reed mon on the 
dat e ©

Titles of some of the movemnots which 
were played by five saxes,one trombone, 
and rhythm, are “asteroid Ballot”, 
“Space Intoxication”, “Gravitational 
Whirpool”, and “nurple Planet”©

“ORBIT” IS OUT 
(concluded from page 2, column 2)

zine was Dimonsion Science Fiction (sec 
Fantasy/’Timics, #177 & 178), but before 
publication it was changed t o O^^, 
Scienc& Fictiono

The magazine features one of tho 
best covers of tho year, painted by Rudy 
Bolarski^ former artist of S tancirad's 
s-f magazines and Munsey’s Argosy, The 
stories arc good to very good, while 
tho general make-up and interior illus
trations arc very pleasing© Only one 
item mrs the general excellent appear- 
anco, the greatly overdone top and loft 
side border is present,

Tho issue i s undated, edited by 
Jules Saltman, 130 pages, digest-size, 
and 35^o Published' quarterly®________  ,

SHOP W I T H F 0 R R I 3 £

MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE has just mailed 
Package No© 244 to Ivlr© Science-Fiction 
(Forrest J Ackerman), who has expressed 
his profound pleasure at our efficent 
service® What we are doing for “Forrie" 

we can do for YOU©

WRITE NOV FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 0» 
BRITISH AND AMERICAN SCIENCE FICTION

MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE (dept FT) 
68 Victoria St., LIVERPOOL 1, ENGAIND
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SCIENCE - FICTION POCKET BOOKS
All S t o r i o s N E Wb No Reprints .

Kxe foremost publishers of science-fiction i n GREAT BRITIAN are pleased to 
annov.nce that their latest titles are now available for the home and foreign 
market under the following well-known series:

SHOR T STORIES

SCIUTCE STORIES, Noe 11 onwards.
OF FANTASY^ No a 9 onwards0

No, 7 onwards.
TALES OF TOMAROV/. , No. 8 onwards.

Full Length -Stories By Well Known Authors:
« ZEIGFRIED 
TOTOg LA SAI^E

Those -bocks all sell at l/6d .each or 25 cents in the U.S.A, Post Free. Trade 
inquiries and private individuals are invited to send for any books required 
enclosing payment with Order. Subscription rates are:-

6 bo olcs - $1,50
12 books - $3*00

•• ■ 72 books — $18c00
(Mailed as Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO.
24, Shepherds Bash Rd, 
London, W. 6>s England

FANT L S Y * T I 11 E S & Nows scope 
"die World Of Tomorrow Today?”

James V. Taurasi, Hay Van Houten, Jolin Giunta & Lester Mayer,Jr 
ADVIS^Y_ BOARD; Arthur Jean Cox, Forrest J Ackerman, and Thomas S. Gardner.
CGPuTjSPCNDENTS: Michael Corper, Europe; Jakob Bleymohlf Germany; Stephen J. Talc- 

acs, s-f bools; Donald E. Ford, slick s-f; Rex Meyer, Australia; 
and Jean Carrol, domestic s f.
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137 -03 32nd Avenue, Flushing 54, Now Yoik. 10^ a copy, 12 issues for $le00f 
Advertising rates: $5,00 a page, $3.00 a half-page. Make all checks, money-orders 
etc., payable t o Janies V. Taurasi.

BRITISH RATES 9d. per copy, 15s,Od. per year, from MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 
" 68 Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL ls ENGLAND.
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